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, . Dean of Employees 

Be Syoner M. Cone, III. • 
That a CoUretion speech on R.so-

.American relations need not be a 
dull, uninformed harangue serving as 
background for extracurricular reed. 
log and mid-morning nap....ably 
demonetrated Met week by OMPh 
Barnes, former foreign editor 	The 
New York Her.M.Trianwe. A In,  
nett. who has traveled extensively 
in Russia since he first went to Mos-
cow in usth, he discussed the prob-
lems presented to America by Soviet 
reparationa refreshingly intelli-
gent manner

in  
. 

More Thee. More Moroi 
The tentral ides in his speech, 

which he voiced .t the outset (and 
repeated again in hi. conclusion), 
was that "We In the United Metes 
need to epees more time and money 
in trying to understand Russia and 
Communism." He then yreeeeded. to 
take 	' 	rained. cd Hay...earn 
time and an unittsclowd ISOIMI1i of 
/levet-ford money in a most tote,- 
esting and informative talk on gue-
st. Communion—past, premnt and 
future. 

Nh amtlysia of Russian ldstory, al-
though it m tines threatened to hog 
down in a plethora of statistic, we. 
on the whole, sound and revealing. 
Most interesting was hi. account of 
the mmting between. Stalin and the 
late Wendell Willkie at which he 
retread as interenater. 	 • 

Ills prediction. made sense, name• 
ly, that there will be no single sue 
censor to Stalin, that after his death 
the various faction in Read. will 
Pull together in- a compromise env,  
ethernet and will soon abandon the 
doetrine of mtablalting world-wide 
Colemunism. 

Mr. Horne. also showed the rare 
gift of being able to give straight-
forward answers to the student pen. 
Lions which followed his speech. 

Ile.. a Communist? 
Two dupe after he spoke here, 31r. 

Barnes was-accused in Washington 
of being a Communist. Judging from 
the views expressed in hie speech 
(Ms.,.thM the U. S. mutt find a more 
ionstrortive long-run policy toward 
Ronnie than one of -mere contain-

. inert), this accusation ie arrant non 

In any_ event, Me shinty as 
imeaker cannot be denied. Perhaps 
ail. Collection speakers in the future 
should he culled from the Hon. Joe 
McCarthy: bleeldist. 
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Barnes Delivers PopularLocal Band Featured 
Informed U.S.S.R. For Saturday's Senior Prom 

BPI!, Walker • • • 	Phil   Risco   and his orchestra   will 

Collection Speech  
 

play in   the   'Dining Hall   fpoi   elm 
to   one this Saturday evening at the 
annual Senior Prom, to be   held for 
the benellt of the War Memorial Refreshing and intellige 	 Scholarship. 

Views On A Worn Topic 

A111)31011E. PA.. IVEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1950 	 $1.00 A YEAR 

Dinner Planned Harvard Philosopher Hocking 
On ind Drive's To. Lecture Here Next Term 

nniversary 	 Willi:oh Ernest Hooking, Alford Processor-Emeritus id Phil- 

ARTS NIGHT 	osophY in Harvard University, will lecture at Haverford . Visit- 
ing Professor of Philosophy during the first tern, of the college Alumni:Contacts Slated 	 year 1920-61. Dr. Hocking will replace Professor Douglas Steen., For June 10 Deadline 	WILL FEATURE chairman of the Philosophy Department, who will be on sabbatical 
leave.  

FORDS' WORKS • 

Br' DREW Duscom 

Results of the NEWS' second an-
neal baseball poll show that Hare, 
ford students string smog with the 
experts In their poll place mined.ns 
for both league.. According to the 
poll, the Boston Red Sox and Brook-
lyn OnAgers will be battling for 
World Seri. honors in 1960. 

Phillies for aroma 
The vote via. tabulated on the hula 

of one point for a first place selec-
tion, two for • second, and so on. with 
'the lowest total more determining the 
loader hi each leagues 

The fact 11.1 Haverdord iss  after 
oil, IritY Philadelphia ems Guile evi-
dent In the senior poll results. The 
balloting placed the Males solidly In 
saved place behind the glaring's 
Bums, but substantielly ahead of St. 
Louis and Heston, who nelled down 
third and fourth Wore rmpertigelY. 

Cube at Bottom 
The Ginn., who in the last couple 

of years seem to have made 00th 
place theirhome, home, again were en-
trenched thee, by the Haverford 
ate.; and the Pirates seem to be 
doomed to sixth. A doss battle de-
mitiPed for the cellar, but when the 
Merlon Annex vote wee tabulated, 
the Clths nosed out the Reds for the 
dubious honor. 

In the American loop, Hostonla Bat- 

011 Wedneadelt the Haverford 
Campaign will booms, one year old. 
Tebommernorate the launching of the Arts Night 1900 will femme a pra 
drive for $1.260.000 one year ego at Vont of art, drams, mimic, end dance the noir famous 'Haverford Fidelity" on Friday night at 13:00 in Goodhart 
ph.°°° Party. • b•°°°" h.• been Sr.  Halt. Bryn Mawr College. An intern.: c...rtinged.onfonr,...Wedneiday night in the dance will be gine, in Rhmds Han 

 the show. 
Amended by Campaign lamkr. Full Program rimmed 
The dinner will be Attended by rep. 	The program for the evening will 

''..n..v...r the Campaign organ- include plays by Carter Bka... sad 
1....00 Co  ....., of the ..P..' Robert D.P. Brew, a dame program 

l'ill7th..."r°E'rd'. In•'•"•67.--1.'°°  .4".........t  040  fboyrnmaemilhe BrynDYNIZer D'Hen'verfoCrldot.OrP'te't 
the -  C." 5°4'7  e"'"''''" sod  and the Bryn Slawi..Haverford Or-
d.. Sweatt» COmmittee will be chest», and an original skit by a present. 	 • 	 [reap of Princeton play... During Hobart A. Loa. 'ft the  d'•ithwth the intermission there will be an es. at the dd., and nomad Wilbur le, mbion. of  ,,„,k,„,...„, 
President of the Alumni Aseeelation. .• Bob B»wn  .., 	, d 	of .....1 I YOOB,YY will  . have Ow nmeilete nI will are ea es-chairmen et the meet- World  ph.  II  ,..„,,,,, gn.egteg  ef To be Administerco '....g Lam Welt.,  and Beh Phila. ing, ”d they  ..ig l.. in  ,,,,,, of  .1, a. Geed-  Lea. Kiey.ai  ... 

a 
ir.,,, 

• . once again -go through the eases of d ,,„„.„.., 
the cast which veil include Perry Wal-. By New Committee c.h.-.,,,,,r r;:::: b-„Liz. ,■,...1,,i-,,,,—_,,- A, th, T„Camplese Moe 	' leretein. Sam Hudson, Pme Comaim, 

tree the mow will ram- s•cl Alm Aeton. 

	

BY Donato F. SEA11. J. 	D.°' will  .6° b. on heed  to en. 
Mere Plane fo the eitiMtiMment td . „yeee year. p.a. „aaae. .,..., th•  some of the more memorable eon. 	. . 	

for-each 	
Bledme ia Own Play .. - 

from ass. Night. 	 • f••■ fr■••  	fl.. of alums! 	Carter Bledsoe will take the lead death of Sergi Thomas an outstead- 	 It shell be the duty of the chairmen in  his  pl.,. Word. Like DIM oe Read, ire -Havenford student and an not, . For tHoer•tinn in the Dinin
g Ha to contact each Member of his clam, a revealing tragedy about the miser-.,.....,,,, ..... Fete... shortly  0,, the committee will make use of the 

and gay his pledge to the Haverford ie. of a sharecropper in the South. his dmth, a group of hie friendree- l'Oted  "...'' ."w in,  '1 .w. of the 
 Campaign If he has not done so. This The supporting roles will be played tablished a memorial ford in his Mlle., which have-appeared at for- p.,A,.. .2, 

the drive moat 
he e. a.  

mama, the income of which is to be foe,  anthers end dances. Cr.. peps 	 by Elliott Loomis Bob these; Hugh 
Meted bY Commencement Day, Jme Downing. end Dick Greenwood. The used to somata the Mork of young will  be  hung over the band-•°•nd and 10, at which tlytte the Alumni por- directorship of the all mule east Casa peop/e in causes which Intirosthd down loom  the eight obend•limes to  Mon of am Gemmel,. is scheduled to Sergei the mart These include foe farm a  Pilisedike effect. 	. 	coma to a Close. 	' 	

been undertaken by Lee Haring. to 
	international and rode 	Tithe. Then Dollen , 	

ie. The feature of the Ware program 
Sin. the last report of .the status will be en Interpretation of T. S. peace. and improving race relations. 	Ticiets for the den. — priced at of the drive. to the NEWS on April Eliot'. egthepeody on a Windy Night.. Feud Has Grown 	 three dollars, including la.—are now 12, thirty-seven. new pledges have Seer. Lea has written the music, This fund has grown to the *mount on male in the Dining Hall. The ram- *men received for a total Of 310,250 and will read the poem while the of approximately $2000 et present. A mitten. hopes to realize a profit ad This rel.. the Wei of piesire. ". Bryn Mawr Dance Cluh will give their flyeenember committee, composed of something over twahundred dollersleelve4 'to 1466, any the mime, of ides.or the poem. rapresentMives elected by inalitutions on the dance., 	 ., 	Conthmed on Page 4. C.L 3. 	Hunter Cutting, Al Devre., end and ergenizations which which Sergei  	 Dave-Western will star in the role was closely allied, has been set up to 

determine the specific we of the in. Three .Undergnids Will Serve, Vote of  Tot;rert:ithltedaslea
Th

l'ngrnpos'  Ilion. • come .01 year. 	. 	
Between performances five Hoye, The Furl Committee for this yes On Faculty Student Affairs C,omm. ford - studs   nt. will present various met recently at Westown 	oo to 	

original compositions. They are Ted decide upon some worthy channel for 	Students will serve se reform, vot- he eppoinlml by the Council. 
investing the income accrued so. far. mg members of a •fatulty committee 	There has been no student tepee- an, 1%.  rjry'  GAusl  ItCeel.,T'an"M jDoohrt" D.Loebed: Atter consideration, the sellse of the for the lint time eime prewar years, sentation on this group for a number lent.  
meeting was  to we the Income to it um announced last week at . fa, of 'year, said Dr. Oakley, and `Um 	Ted Handy will play his "Conceit elp some Boy Scouts from the Hay- ulty meeting in which major charter felt this -to be entirely undesirable.' for Strings.. Al Clayton's eoreposi-erford CaMmunitY Center Troop at- revisions for the Committee on Stud- He added Out especially on s Student ten  ...iota  of • aura movement tend comp this  summer, vb, tr... ens  Awn.; acre Rally appreaml. 	Affairs Committee "students can Ion- for cello and pima he playing the consists -mostly of Negro boys whose 	 tribute very much." . Three Students to Serve 	 • .1b Assisted by John Davidson at financial decking is 'Milted. 

leen.. In Prinelpal .Smakt 
The committee also decided to at-

tempt.to increase the principtil of the 
fund to $3000. An urgent animal 6 
being mule to all those who arein-

t:within. on Page I, Cot 3 

ding Bosox edged the Yankees for Chicago, St, Loom, snd Washington. 
first. The Detroit Tigers followed the The WIWI.g seem. to indleate a MP 
Yanks in third eds., and Hoodreaub and tuck dash for the cellar on the 
Indian were dumped into fourth. In pert of the above mentioned hapless 
spItt of Connie Mack's golden jubilee, three teams. 

NATION AL LEA VC 

	Sorb  and Stinky. 	. 
Haver/arab voters, Inckientelly, 

seemed to think. none too highly of Team 

	

	
Pointe mastermind LiPPY Leo Moocher's 

474. extensive trading foray with. the Plipc4111'ier.' 	 Gra 	Braves this winter. Durechar con,  Cardinals  

Craven 	 910 	
sistently claims that he wan. "my 
kind of Imre" and no other to defend Diana 	 1729 

16 Pirates 	 . 
whatever honor is left In the Polo 

RA. 	 16511 Ground.. 
Rot if Ht 	can be believed Cuba 	 1.4 	this year, I Deems that hie amulet- 

AMERIC.kN LEAGUE • 	Hon of Messrs. Alvin Ds» and Eddy 
Teas 	 Points Stanky was not only dark but stinkg. 

Bed Sox 	 $t. The student experts *seed Leo's re- 
vamped team In fifth place eget, 

1001 	with the Braves a full 329 points 
ladhna 	 HI. ahead. 

ANletira 	 1140 Fair Cross Section • • 
Pilate Sox 	 1..6 	Taking it as you will, the poll mP- 
Browne 	 ism 	retented a fair cross section of Her- 
Senators 	 i.e. 	enford.aports intellect. The Red Sox 

bare .power to burn et the plate, buy 

	

    whether they tan Metch•Phe nth: u• 
the Philadelphia Influence was not so the Yankees la !teethe,. question. And 

the pitching and all-round else. of manifest in the junior circuit. 
the Tigers should not be 01,000 Led.  Mechelen Fifth 	
The Dodgers do appear to be tops In 

If there is any glory in being ch... the National Ugric., but the  revamp. 
en to place Mth, the Ab should be ed • Brave outfit could snaprIse the 
ensreatsed by thole long load over Pord-enperla , 	• . 

Simplicity the Key.note 
A deficit having been incurred on 

this dame Mat year, Chairman Bud 
Welker and the other members of his 
dance committee have arranged the 
Senior Prom to be -a plain and 
simple as vat can make It." In the 
hope of making up the loss. No lavieh 
entertainment, refreahments, or &e-
motions keve  Men shinned for the 
dant., nor are  arty pre-d•nee emir - 
dies on the weekend .enda. 

Rime's hand, from Ardmore. has 
*eyed- et the Marian Cricket. Club, 
Vitlanova, Rosemont, and other Male 

. Grafi.. 4 ode s.oao,  Line colleges It amidst. of ten 
Prom Dour COff.... 	 piece, with one player doubting way... oyes comer off .1bi% Sag- 
*edgy. 	

Wee...Philip. Ballet 

Sergei Thomas Fund 1.1:7::::"  Common Room, when 

Students FollOw The Experts: 

HAVERFORD LINES UP WITH THE EXPERTS 
IN SELECTING YEAR'S BASEBALL WINNERS 

gamed. metal Aetteitioa 	the plena Larry Gush. has prepared When this committee. currently 
Duties of the Student Affairs Com- • trth 	clarinet °I°11°.  •°° °ell' heeded by Profemor Clow Oakley 

mitt. include the. amber end ap- John 
 D"•°° h°° °̀°'°°'"  • thkes office next fall, it will imlude envoi or ente.d.,,, of 	...M., for tuba, trumpet, and Mena and also as fun-fledged Participants the presi- 

dent and Becretary of the Students' thefel •Mivitle. which may  be pro- 
	allegretto far 

d'ine" and piano.
Don Loebetenee has masted a trip far Council, 	well as a third student to yn.:yeed...bnyy 

lyre  Cher 
1,7;oveup;...R.deees•potly. oath,

, 
 vial.: and ainaea  

the hours`gor Club '60, the date ota 
WHRC dance, and the number of 
maiot dances which_ may be held do r- 
ing the year. 

Along with the admission of regu-
lar student members to its avert-man 
body. the Student Affairs Committee 
decided to elm Ile third etudeat »pre-
sentative the duty of entertainment 
co-ordinator. He will be responsible 
for organising any social activities 
et whiebehaperone. are rerfaired, and 
supplying relevant. Information to the 
.Committee ehalrman... 

Chides, gemoresibility 
This development, it la felt•  elan. 

10.. responsibility and mikes formal 
a function which has hitherto been 
on an informal and sometimes eon. 
fused basis 

Finally, according• to Professor 
Oakley, there will be a almPlifiettiott 
of flnantild 'affairs within the Corn-
mittee and the Students' Council 
Treasurers of all student organisa-
tions will submit their estimate. for 
Collegelubsidies directly to the Stud-
ent Council treasurer. He In turn will 
receive the funds.from Comptroller 
Cassell! end will imam the allotments 
himself. 

SimplIll. Heokkeeplen • 
In previous yearn organitation 

treasurers have submitted reports to 
Mr, Caseelli, and he has Issued the 
individual cheek.. The Mean... of 
the'new system, 11.1911 CoupNl' Tras-
rer Robert Chem. •re that -  it will 

reduce bookkeeping in the Comptrol-
ler's alike, and will give the Council 
treasurer an- opportunity to clomult 
with .oreinientIon treasurers about 
their roper.. 	, 

Offers Two Courser 
Professor Hocking will offer two COUPS. at Haverford. The 

first—to hr numbered Philosophy 
William E Hocking 	12,x—he calls -Religion in Civilise 

This YOU.. Woe firt11 prepared 
I for use at Harvard during the war 
yes.. and represents an attempt to 
diceneer the role of the Christian Re-
ligion as a formative force on West- . 
ern Civilisation. The  emirate wag gin-
en to tome 200 undergraduates at 

.Vartmouth during the Academie year 

. '' .19"".49/ Dr forking will alse enntimt 
smaIL infornml. 	. 	Siete 
phmice. which will be offered to Phil-.. 
mophy • majors and; any specially 
trealified students 'outside the Phil-
osophy Department. 

. Prolific :tether . 
Gifford 14eturer..amd one of the 

workg. mow eminent living phil-
osopher/. Profenor Rocking Inc held 

-the Alford Chair of Philosophy at 
fiemard entre. 1,120. and was their- 

vb. .p 	 man of the 'ilepartment• there from 
lict5 to 043, the year of h6 Srtsitt-hers art( ter... 

Green Give 	Rest known perhaps for his work 16,' 

em. 

Given Grant 
m 

the fiekts of political and religious 

I
philosophy. Dr, Hocking   Its   the author Ili   Research Work; 
which are   his Map end the State and 
of Many hooks, the   -most familiar   of 

Jones Also Honored • Th. 	4°'••°  PerielICO. Ale, with Albert Sthweit-
Dn Louis C. Green. Aamelate Pro- ter. Jane Ortolts y Gantlet. and other., 

been awarded • $3,600 grant for re. held last yoa  ot aspen, Colored.. • 

femme of Astionomy. hae recently.  narticipat:1,..irn. ,tnhe,,,C....oe.t.he,  Festival 

search work In astro-physks during 

,Attar graduating from Harvard. olbr.th'r.Ret  speeanre'll
The
Coepo."',%7Z,,,I7eafat'nfl Protesser• Hooking to.k his doctorate - 

dation for furthering Pore ms..mb there. And subsequently taught •t 
into unemployed nettle of science. California and Yale before returning 
from Sonde .applied by Lhe, 

topic—  t

rwi enr.,•n.0,H.ha.oftwmcal  r 
honorary

1051,r1 
 dactuntes font Professn 

which continues work already hegun 
for the U. S. Navg—is an iteveatign-'  Leiden univ stiles,. 
lion if electron probabilitim within 	Professor Douglas V. Steens. of • the structures of atoms He is being  

sdediolbCr'kb'thiW'War

,he  

Lehoeori.d elntornationel Rai- workwork In Cmrmany of visiting write.,, nes, 'Machines Corporstion, whet exe  university communities, me61 and 

In  'cried  nn'oltHt  for 
ealeulatione 

 761 	 Service ore'  Committee, 	filch . Green is working here  en  COB wee 
 be 
	:sou  yea. ago. , la tenon r With a California acientiat 

whose research follows more pr less 
dmtlar , lino. 	The Californian's 
studies at Mount Wilton Observatory 
involve laboratory work which is not, 
however,  included  in Dr. Green', re- 

Mayer Will Lecture 
Here on Thursday 

dinner with members  of the NEWS 
staff Thursday evening. 

Continued an Paga'.1. Col. I 

Hearth under the new grant. 	 Milton Mayer, regarded as one of 
Continued on Peer 4. Cal. I 	the outstanding free thinker of our 

time, wilt he . campus this Thurs: Alen Behind The Scenes: 	• 	. 
day to talk Informally wet athdenth. 

. 	. 	 - 	. 	' 	- 	Free-Laney Writer 	• 
3Ir. Mayer is probably hes.known PERPETUAL'CAP'.HARRISNOW for his freelance writing in such - 

magasines'as/he Atlantic Homely. ONE OF CAMPUS IMMORTALS 
to-rated In ell sorts of  xmlologimil. 

Progressive. and Somme, He is in-

politica!, and rehgtous subjects. At 
&Me Monte knoW him es Alfred I. fits the dean of the College em- present he IN a pro-is:or in the de-Revels, Jr:, but everybody calla -him alteseec:m. p.H: ips,41,...,t,he de,....Lioerr.: upenritznit,y o,f., csochi1;14 0.science It 'the 

'C.F..  "I" wan  w" the ""'", meson' mcAltionaLlye  to lakes short- Aneane who 1.41d like I, talc  
fhl'kel::h:i 

 judge,

'na beethaen"f'sr'neln"ini:sit:ItSitkal;,O0n. r 'Pittialers711.hli'.7.0To"bintse-..if as h e de- don,  ti.rrri•71L,  a„,i1:11k• I itspot otittkim:. i„.31,  .. 

with  him can see 0-, Douglas Steel , 

Campus' for four decades. 	' 

Slowly  ItZ•it'ssil-cei'drossingho'"Ihee"Ca'mpus 

-luring. Wildly as he summons dawd- 
i1.1:rs.iolcut.iink„.isltrak.ntionconpotlicoes...i.....yg.es.- iNt:eroc,,, ,,,,,,,IL. he:::,....77273o.y...,,dli.,:  

between  tynto'n, Roberts  Han, end picture of self-contained permanence, 
authority. and contentment. The. stu-
dent body, the Jeculty, the pareonnel 

South AfrigitH Van Eck 

. may. chanhe a hundred timer and.  a 

To Pay Vifill to Campus - 

hundred times again, but Cap—like 
Foneders—remeins 'always. 

Dr. Henry Van Eck, widely rec.- .„,a.  hi,eM°47.7eir.,"."Zi  to give  nised .  IS  outstanding cilium of the ...."' a°,,,,,,,.. It was ,,,,,,, .e,„ long Union of South Africa, will visit the 

Per••••th°  'K.' Ohio  ''''''' '''''' a'rnoPled00  :L.M7ve'alMdM, 'aped',  witillT. aged to pt ° 
few ff‘°'• •b*" '''' life. Availabre to speak with•ony Interested Alfred Hartle ows born In North 

'57:4

Carolina in 18111. H6 father ids' • eiatcua..iiirm,,,,,,,,..an,o rithore .toanr,m,:i.,,,,,  

slave 7'd: Civil 
Wth:e.'S*Alr'4'  Dr. Van Dek is sad for the ,.sport,.sportJr. came north when he was Mead 	 no  

twenty mkt in liele joined the Ha., he commands  among both Afrikaans-

Yin": ea  :" ; h:u'' r̀: 7:::' feels that  , .. A, ,  i :11°'  . 1;:',,",.".e.  pliesle    '' a*ndlia.PUIrldirn1  Ts ndtChairman  iofn 
 t Food 

 in th.e days did about the same Inatelitea,,,I.Demb‘e....aloPle.entinC:lonr:twioin,i,  
thin. that they do today. 

-A none for H.dgear ' 	Dr. Von Eck on May 3;  or in meeting' 

coming known- for his unique Mate 
Al this thee Alfred was also he- s....him,:,..,Lhiet:afilt.,,,ernoopi,,,t, .s...hold.iiig...rna..tact 
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8:11111111 M/II,(I1.-1. Leggett. A. Law- 
, 

t 	 ItattOgO/I—F. Millenstigh, I- Shin 

THIS IS NOT AN ATTEMPT at rabble-roue-1 
BY Donors litmus° 

Mil Don't 'rush the tedennietretive cakes end 
Nome met But I have a god question for you; 
One that I think deserves serious eonelderatim. 
Why isn't .-Hrverferd College coneducational ? 
Why don't we have. a "real life? community in 
steed of stntion-ensgb. to Socialville? 	• 

eve hued the standard answers. They no 
something lam this the boys 	They do 
their work an well; oe have Bryn Muer Halo 
nett deer: toe much %mkt Life and no Mud- 

s: there is no need for conniundlon M col. 
lege; etc. 
Now, are there any valid ,obiretions to co-edu-

tenon? Those mentioned are certainly not valid. 
If a -student COSA nay attention in tines or study 

t she briery whey the apposite sex in about. 
hen he ran hardly do hie work in a bueineas ei-

nes...el:ere the nine distrantion neres.rily exist.. 
Im't rf 	t hat the student Learn to work with 
aid, tar toys an the ease might be) in collage 
than in edusoinesa where he's supposed to be ma-
tine in Ms behaviour? 

Ye, of manse we have Bryn Mawr next door. 
In font you only need • bicycle and you can take 
a course Poe, there, which is more than-most 

udeats cf nono-sexual colleges can do. tot tun 
body will slain. that the Havenford-Bryn Near 
reintionehip comes anywhere dose to eo-eshica-
i on. Just think of the difference in the dining-
morn atmoimhere if as -many girl. en boys took 

sin meals in Founder". Those Saturday night 
antlers might become daily habits which, they 

tell roe, would be mach more ple.ant for all cif, 
and students as passive dinet es.han been ..4-- 	  
hntsened, until now each grout, has din- 
tinctive voices in the administration of 

• the College. 

Last Wednesday an important land-
Mark was reached in this development. 
The Faculty's Committee on Student Af-
fairs recommended the inclusion of three 

. students in its membership, And the Fac- 
ulty registered its complete approval of !:1-h:;',""ticuPlv= 	 inIT'eolhne  
the action. It Was felt that students could try still druggfti and reeling in its New Deal 
contribute a great deal to the activities of 	"id"' °°°' where therahshows• 

ef darkening their byninz of reverence -and 

dr, I. (jutonscher: J. Hitchcock. H. ()- 
Neill. 'I. Putney. J.•Sonserridtge.• If. Stans- 
bury. P. lapkc. J. 'fonlec. M. n'inn. 

5/4,1 eiortrialn—tV. /others. J. Legge., R. Lin-
ectO31111, F. tblue. T. Ruth, H. T oiler. 

OTHER COMMITTEES 
PLEASE .NOTE 

Haverford College is a community. 
and as a community is necessarily-an in-
ter-relationship and communication' of 
ideas between its component parts. This 
fact has long been recognized. Increasing-
ly over the years the division between fac-
ulty' members as au Orl rian matters 

NEWS doze not feel that the faculty and FlAt. Shape and de*s'Zption hone been'  atZ17- 
atIldent body. are necessarily placed in two 	tinhe it.th:itn,d'cuthr: %nth:tr.:cher unmercifully.. 
hostile eaMpS,• Within which and only 	,f,„ cad t al lhne Inver .l 

Within which is -  the member safe to ex- 	mks mperience, liberal eduiation airj all 
press his opinions. 	 than  

The Quaker faith stresses that every , ,,,,,,T,I,7,!',,e=tr,r:‘,1:,,Z, Ilie.Ft,,Y7nit'n0d5.'". 
person has a bit- of Truth to offer the 'ir notes, once an Individual has accepted the no- 

etien —stripped of its finery — that the State Whole' for consideration.: It 	inconceiv. 
gmarantee a man's livelihood with all man- able that in our College the-faculty and 	of ,00tono, comoono,i0o, I ems 	and 

del., it in ageless to talk to him about natural 
rights and the encroachment of the State Into the that helpful.  discussion cannot ensue. uffairs of 	citizens. By the same token for Roth can contribute constructively. 	eountryptAkh hits accepted this• is 'axiomatic. to 

• 	The ptIrpOse of a college is first 	"Y." 0,  a P.O. is pen. lunacy. 

0! 

	

	otherninemndenin would not 	„1,r!!!aidindltio!res.iti!! Leedingzi 4t atiy? phase with the all 
 the l elementary rules for softening his 'Seek a College fin their education and pro- 

fetsors would not make themselves grail- :t
nelivey!mterhnume. There ... few of his air 

the 	c.light the. darn and as a result able. But the aim of education iteelf is 	he  presents a couple.us and tempting tar. • 
the growth of the student. AS Howard E. mt. He audaciously grinds his axe on the 

teen munition without a hint of impartiality. ' firinton states in the conclusion of hitt 	  
1100k, Quaker Edimation in Theory and 
Piactiee, there Must be a connonation of 	 An Mir Ebtineff 
authority, .rationalfty, and' criticism ff., 
"revising the old in the light of the new.-  

Therefore the NEWS- advocates a policy 
enabling, through committees, an oppor-
tunity for 'students to state their aspira-
tions with faeo:ty guidance•readilY avail-
uble..and vice-v,rsn. 

The &Merit Conned should decideon 
which standing Faculty committees Clod 
ant participation, could he helpful, and 
send a recommendation to-the Facility. I 
Likewise,-  the faculty should feel free to 
invite sttident nartiefilatinn in committee 
or general, Sendiens when they feel it 
Wofild be of benefit. - 	. 

NM-  is this a one-sided recurilMenda-.  
nn. The Faculty might-  well Make den- 

I kr re ntiests of the Student COMIell, bind
, 

 
Crittneil Might find occasions When! 

Facility participation would aid them in 
decision& 	 , 

' The .NEWS hen Ito' dealre to issue a 
mandate foisting student[ an the Faculty 
whether it-be reasonable or unreemonable.: 
Nor does it denire to issue a similar man-
date upon the Council. There are Jimes 
when it is discreet, if not necessary. thatI  
catch group meet behind closed doors.I  
There are many times, however, when' 
hoth grOnps have a great deal to offer in 
the formulation of administerial policy. 

Only through joint action can a ha, 
Mcminns ennIMItnity'he created. 

the COMfilittee. 	 .hanksgiving to the deal' that indineed this gran- 
The NEWS feels that this action is a eliose trance, one is silly to expect a Mandan of 

decisive step forward in HS expressed pot- 	

7,' 

 -Flinn acted 	furor avant  to increase- student-C.111y "co-edgeni 	 this=eag, 	.b  
tion," It also Silage:4X a logical extension 	E. 0. B. Meth hit the  reading public—right 
to the prngrum of breaking down the bar- ,i':7:;;Z ytehae..",,%; iLer°,07;..Thl„cre o,„kli,atknffi,..l  
Hera that place students -wild faculty in 	anggest that his late., journalistic fumy. The 
In, separate spheres. 	 Read Abed (160 pp.: The Iserin.Adair Co.. • 

There are Many' other committees hS,,„V;-,',71,1),I,Loeb.sat:errarier,111 everyone There 

 could • Raft by a system of.joint ar. thing about 	Since ik publication. heel 
Hon. rather than mutual reaction. 	 and.."°-  

student body are to diametrically opposed 

glaomlow/ lleakt 
Among Other ,Things- 

• • . • • l'oar. 	 ' " 	 weaknesses. but Ms a nlic with me that that man 
The fellbsning in iomeponse be your ediloric, is truly religious _that loves the persuasion for 

"A Conspiracy of Silence.... , . 	 • the piety rather than the terenteny of it They 

TO STUDENTS 
 

that 	one end min hardly disagree when they 
`WI.. At least their_coneern in Me greater wid-en a physician the discipline of science htto e emtm the value and difference about the lesser vat con.tatien. The discipline of religion, -on things." 

the other hand, was something which I as a stud- 	 en., E. Wrtrive, '37, ant found difficult to -define and ancient. Perhaps ' 	
ADMINI§ThAtMON it has is 	increasiney more so in your ?Year ,‘ 

of-Gram 1950." It was precisely the literal and 	 • httroaniptic arnects of Quaker Meeting which an- 	The blight of secularism having infected Hee- 
ealed m me as nn undergraduate. In a polyglot 	the College blido 	in an Mebeee..-  ...11enfate afar 	ray- it continues to present to Mg /nation, re Fifth Day Meeting' 

t
tt,..thc  mart 	afeilfeg 	fon. woo. 	Oh the °lichen& it is stated ?Hnverford Co, ip. 	• 	 legs has  shone, 	... ■ Meponstbility to edn- 

That wore hip or seine exercise of theepirit 	date 	''''ient° 	°' °°°' m°°°1' Bury is o feet when 
	religious boo 	 velues'n while on the other. the cbreed-rninueo.  iy apparent to Olt, tout teem the 	 educedonal Pettey he. been In endemism beliefth 	

in the yery existence of God, upon whom all 
your reader of Nana studyh 	media sect bakes reef 	. 
ine or come to grips with  human  tragedies. Hut 	It is ne.riurPrise to find Henry Joel Cadbury' tibripline N net all . 	 among the Bernard Pink., which Hiverforti so 
From my experience eboard an aircraft ....my. reveres: for thirty Imre ago at Haverterd. lie 

in Tokyo Bay in 1945 and- on limner:Ms ocean., wee even then attempting to dutroy our faith 
aince.1 have been impressed with the low estate  ,In Gad. In our lees metere yeare we thought 
of 0 Rense.of duty. Onnertenittm.sdf-indelffeerv, ll4n mare °' r°°'  than a knave. 
and pleasure-seeking parade around cnt under the The blight M seenlenem in Me.thIe 
guise ef liberalism. and inlIghtennient Loyalty fetid rot-attacking nna.een at the core ..•. Alger 
and a-sense of duty supplement discipline. 	Kits. Klaus Fuchs. and others, yet to be Anti-' 

r 	Y inlet is a.-fellows: Haverford Is a Ottake't 	among the inkilignntsie, are the ePtime  of 
udon. BAs you nay, "there Ilex Upon it a re- 

ap/oh:Minty to educate its atudentain 	religi- • 0. V11111... Attendance at Meeting le part of 
the discipline of Quak 	t lh 

thin blight 
ine aolution of the dilemma with which Ilay-

erford is fared. is in_the needs of the Adnitnie-
tration that is responsible far the seil-out .of 

tend to their duty. 	- 	 education at Haverford to the forces  of  evil in 
I In the words of William Penn: "Great allow- eel. medal 	 , 

. . 

, one,  ere t • he made for education and personal . 	. 	 %Tot M. DARLINIOlOtt, 'Ir 

kJ,  Tgtft ntil ANYONE within the lest few 
Iyears who should have a. goad Men 'of hew..  it 
feels to be America's whipping hoe: it ought to 
W. John T. Flynn. EvePy time the poor man pull 
a book together a horde of indignant. genuine,  

yi 	 Sahli tout Sioneks . . . 
Br ions Wmr 

• 

corned 
The sacral life nee bleb necessarily he 

overdone either. Some el the Perpetulti stark. 
d.eilern [Mehl even to 'pre:vaned to hold 
hands nith Olds on she nature Path. and 
shale no alt in any liertitehie• Farinerinnee. 
I think that the reletiervhip between hoes 
end eirk—in weeps a, web ae in Meet.— 
aeuni be muck le. aninend. Donees might 
he /montane., the Veep a plate for comae. 
gene. instead of dissipation. 
barmitories would be generate. I advocate TO 

spontaneous family life without the socially am 
eepted formalitks. 

There are many good reasons far a nut le- 
en.. of 	 oecondary achoole and 
edieges. The divorce tate is one of . them—eeri. 
body. lf you're not sure of a mate—wait' And 
what hatter place than college in there to leant 
what soft of a girl for bay, as the ease may be) 
you testi, went and ought to marry? 

College near. are •doleeeence Pies one: A. 
good rime to get to know yourasit and la 
leer, to understand others. Co-education he 
no limiter an merriment. Segregeted educe,  
lion ens • drown-out experiment and it fell-
ed. Co-rdurat ion is the Proper hie far Mod-
erate m lead: 
Not leng•atto President White stated that col-

lege is not muneiation for life, it is life. tf thia 
be true. and I think IT ie. then why not a natural 
and chellenging college community? 

As I said nefore; thin is not rabble•rousing. 
Don't raid any offices. But- think about co-edu-
cation. At lout for your children's rake? 

His feelings about Fablafts and Social ini.Men. Plan- 
- are en bare-tared 	a Juknoripping 

Alabama colonel's are ablest ...bite. mum-
. acy. and be has a tendency to lean toward the 
Winchell-Peerson brand of wneationaliam. 
The heat one can say for such cumbimation 
is that it is unfortunate and bordering 	. 
Poor taste. But he that is sinless.. let him 
met the fine Mo.. 
The footnote bloodhounds are in the chase too. 

and have Mt 	awful howl to the effect Mat the 
scoundrel 	only distorts hie data but has a 
chronic .6.ensity for iducidng Met and figure 
not of tile air. Flynn certainly distorts by ntin-1 
'mixing and over.emplialiiIng, but ruiners to the 
contrary. there is nothing to - support the mitten-
non (het hie book is a fraud. 

'Bat these thing, have ell been delved into with 
mach greater bornimstic gusto and detail than we 
have attempted herh. The signifleance of this 
whole episode appears to lie in the fact that in 
the face of its numerous shortcoming, and ob-
viously slanted approach, the hook is still 
thought deserving of an ever intr.-sing Moun-
tain of elasphernous denuncktion. 

Frankly. Me Flynn dam net lettere it. Be . 
is prejudiced and use. deark.roller 
to Make hie point, quite true. But when the 
bright. younx. 	 refermr. and We- 
ile. legislative do-gooders have alinerered• 

, down • 	 to return. to the lob 'of heist- 
ing this count, into the brave new world 

' of teethe!. by Inez. Of political sky.heolin, 
Flynn'. approi.1 of the Socialist guise .III 
null be solid. [tough ennead. One can he 
suite certain. thougn, that when the bunt hiss 

tinker 
the Slate norehiepere. manipulefore  and tinkerers will be screaming from ene end of 

the country in the ether the. a wa 	t the  
fault of ohs mutat.. It loin Ns the earn, 
inreadbare 	of cOurse—eitermatine cir- 
cumstance, the eine 

t
oad uncooperative op. 

minion. end ad infintturn. And the populace 
Pill eat it up. to. 
If the people of this greet republic :suddenly 

deckled they wanted to vete themselves! into hell,  
ere is really very little tne minority-could do 

abort 	oboofid k be able to, for that matter, 
except pack up and leave. Due to the pressure of 
a pa 	t science pane, thta columnist will not 
he able m gat away fur lame time, eft 	spirit —Ben voyage. Amerkei• 

ALUMNI DAY COMMITTtE 
Win A. Cantrell `ifs  Chairman 
Hubert H. TRAM. •SS, Vice Charinan 
Bennett S. Coorle4 '18, SecretarY 

r«chYtr 

	

Inftaft9- 	 .9ahn A. testae. Jr. '07 

	

Robert W. Mueehe" '44 	 Food 

	

Stephen W. Meander '13 	 Robert W. McKee '34 
Property 

William B. Iraiebel 
William M. Welk 'MI 

Reeention and Registration 
John 11. Moon '43 
William H. Roberta, Jr. 19 
Hubert J. Painter 'lb 
Curl F. Berlinger To 
Stephen G. Cary '37 
Leon Solis-Cohen, Jr. It 

T. Barclay Whitson 'i7 
David C. 'Bevan '29 
Alfred J. Townsend '10 
Willard E.•Mead '26 
John Phillip. 10 
?Isomer, L. Painter. Jr. '41 
Richard W. Janney 22 

Mater, '30, Views littattintis,101,, 
Navy's Porenten, jpyip,diukehimh 
Labor Relations 

The Navy Ike vo  Foromanbi Prob-
lem is the title of a recent tirade by 
Commander Joseph L. 31111er, '00, in 
the U. S. Naval Inetitute Proceedings 
for Match. inn& 

As a member of the Navel Boger., 
Commander Miller was first called to 
active duty in 1943.'where he served 
in the labor reletions division of the 
011tee of Naval Materiel, in the Naval 
Petroleum Plants °Ince, and It the 
White House, dealing with Wen' 
problems in nob assignment. Acting 
as director of labor relations with the 
National Association of Broadeuters 
in civilian life from 1938 to 1013, ha 
now serves an a Washington unsidt-
ant to management on labor Ma-

' lions. 
• Inde.nry Same as Nary 	- 

"Induatry might 'well take a look 
al the United State. Navy". super-
eking Structure and what makes It 
liek,"..points out Killer in-his article. 
Whether the organimii. he Md.-
try, /Mier and management blot-
aMhies are essentially alike. But in 
the Nevi, the 'foremea, or chiefs, 
take en active duty in curving out 
atrategyi ?they are men, not the 
'front line of managernent..? 

The chief, whom lay averages 
100, above that of the enlisted ma, 
elves instroction when II le n.add 
by example is well as by word His 
rank, which besides better . we 
eludee'disciplinary powers and priv-
degu like better food and Vert... 
*ernes sa e real marale builder. This 
irs one of the 'principle reasons for • 
smooth organloation. 

Sumnladte. gratis 
in .nelesien, Cammender 

auras op six factor. which the Navy 
offers to industry in its system: 

I. The Navy bong age .shod Its 
eupervisory force oultdde the rank. of 

.management. 
2. The Navy pays its foremen a 

gnat deal
m 

 inane t1005f at present} 
than the en they supervise. 

3. The Navy offers the Ultimate in 

lKnsceuritiff retirement with Monne for 
life -offer 10 Peen service. 

4. The Neer Beta its foremen from 
ltd own ranks. 

1. Ti, responsiblities and author. 
ity of the fneemenare wide but well. 
defined. They decide 	the job 
Abell be done, once tnatagemeht has 
decided what shah be done. The fim. 
men do the training, in nehoola and 
on the "oh. They rave minor unnill• 
eial 	 powers. but all make 
dietipline in is numigernent's hands. 

0.-Most important of all is the uni-
versally held and apparently well- 
founded be 	'that at it cute the 
&ices are one at the most important. 
cog. In the whole. Navy dranniMtion, 

tier+ and Coffin, 33, • Diee at Denman U. 
An alomnus and a fernier member 

of the Meetly of Haverford have been 
pineneted in dank at Denison Unieer-
nity.Graneinc. Ohio, effective at once. 
They are 	Tristram P. CoMn, '43, 
and Dr. tanylon H. Hero, faculty 
nie.pninhecorfmro:1101:44.1-4,.5...tod  

etructor to assistant pm/femme of 
English at Denison. Be Joined the 
fervIty there kst fall after complet-
ing hie doctorate at the University of 
Pennsylvania. 

Dr. Dir¢ has been. advanced to the 
rank of full professor of philosophy. 
He Is director of she core comae in 
Reflect-ire Thinking. After leering 
ifirverford he taught at Park College, 

rkville, Mo.. for one year before 
lei-char the Denim. faculty le 1P40. 	Hammond, of Havertown, Pa. 

Plans Completed 
For Mufti Day; 
Set For June 10 

Chairmen John A. Cantrell, '37 has 
selected his comraittee for Alumni 
Day, Jane 30 *rid Plane have been 
completed for celebrating this tradi. 
Ilene! gathering of Haverfordiene. 

nultra:Viterc it P. M. 
.As  bps 	the ease for the lalot 

two years, the Alumni Day POOKtO. - 
will not start until 2 P. M. Thin ie be-
cause the large number of gradrudes 
and their families and guests makes 
4 Impossible to accommodate the 
!Miami for the Commencement Exer-
cises and luncheon. 

Exhibition tennis will "tart the 01- 
tem.. program at 3 P. M. nod will 
felt*n tome outstanding Players 
luhem names will be announced later. 
The traditional alumni-varsity cri4et 
match will start at 2.30,T. N. thus 
affording no opportunity for alumni 
to  see  both tennis and cricket 

Softball an Pennon. 
There will be three Edda marked 

out for softball together with the 
necessary equipment. Any clasaes 
desiring to challenge other classes 
should do nic through the alumni of- 

• 
At 4:90 P. M. there will be a tea on 

the lawn near the gymnasium with 
the faculty present le greet and visit 
with the alumni. 

Alumni Meeting at &MI 	- 
The Annual Alumni -Meeting will 

'be held at &MO nod it is hoped • 
large number of alumni will .Hand 
the reeking to vote on the proposed 
ainendmente to the Conetitution. 

Step sinned on the Mans of 
Poirbilers wRi be the closing (fence 
of tile afternoon Proem.. Bab At-
more, '84, will lead the songfest of 

Haverfoidiene know • and 
love. 

Muer on Hie lawn 
Weather permitting, the dinnet will 

be held out under the trees between 
Founders'andftsfurts Hall. The Com-
mittee guarahtees a fine dinner at a 
eviscerate coat. 	A .special after. 
dinner Haverfford fetidly program 
will follow. 

Mienitd -Pians for naideen 
This year, the Alumni Due Pei,  

cram will include special entertain• 
meet for the children- During the 
afternoon, e neriery will 1m provided 
under the care of a trebled att.d. 
ant-. There will be special entertain. 
meat for the older children and ie the 
evening, while the gamete am 
joying the after dinner program, the 
children will be .nt.rt.tned in Rob= 
arts Hail at a special performance. 

Aftesinite FrogreisrAT incleinent 
In ahe event of rain a complete al-
ternate program has-been arranged. 
It plan lobe on hand. regardless of 
Cho weather. 

venerate of the day's events will 
be melted to each shinnies Within the 
next ten days wah a detathable ton 
Poe. by Means of -which reservatiqns 
may be made. 

Watch the Haverford MEWS for 
additional .nouncements. 

Fan, '16, Dies, 
Chief Cngitteer 

Walter.C. Fern, b16, thief coginern 
of Congolemn-Natr, Inc., et Kear-
ney", N. J., died in his borne tat 
Ilimoleside, N. J., en April 10 niter& 
long Musa. He was 55. 

A lietnenant, senior nude, in the 
Navy during now ,firec Warld W., 
Mr. Parr liter joined Farr & Bailey 
of Cobden, N. 3., makers of floor . 
comring. The nem became known 
for Me muntijacture of "Battleship 

i lineleum” and pen  one of several 
that merged to form Congokern- 

. 
,tier. Fere Is survived by his wile, 

Mrs. Florence Miner Farr; two 
, daughters, Mrs. John Beach kollee 
3rd and Mc,. Frederick Byrne of 
Weehington, Conn.; and. a .n, Waiter 
G. Farr, Jr., of Brookeide; and  three 
grentichildren. 

A. Clement Witt •05, Hies, 
Retired Lawyer ill Cont. 

(The announcement of Mr. Wild's 
death was mistakenly printed under 
thenamc of Will as a class item lam 
week.—Ed.) 

Arthur Clement Wild, 7m, died 
suddenly on Aprit LI' at Oki Lynan 
Conn. He was needy.nd from the 
University of ' Pe.sylvania Law 
Seh.I in 1902, and WOO ...needed 
with the 5. 0. Brill Co. of Philadel-
phia for many years, 

Mr. Wild later moved lo Chicago 
where he practiced law until 1935. In 
that year he retired and moved to 
Old Lyme. He is survived by his 
wife, the form. Gertrude Turner of 
(Hug, 

ALUMNI NEWS 

Sports 
James A. Schnaers 'a, Tennis 
Jobipli R. Carson '37, Softball 
&heard A. Edwards '08, Cricket 

ChMaren's All alek 
Daniel C. land Mrs.) Frysinger '37 

Step ranging 
Bohert C. Atmore '34 

ALUMNI DAY ADVISORY COIVIMITI'Et 

Edward A. Tayler 
ncic 16. aide -47 
Ill&hard Whiter '28 
Henry H. Fetterman '45 
Robert W, Starr, Ill '42 
Barton K. Faroe '45 

Tree. Dr. Franck C, _Earcehorne. 
158, 'executive MO president of the 
Church •Fetinditfint of the Episcopal 
Mee. of PenneYlvaniii, died in hie 
hente in Baia-Cynwyd on April 16. 
He was 81. 

Attorney Turned Churchman 
-An attorney bofote ha entered the 

ministry, Dr. Hartshorne remained n 
Member 'et the Parmaylvenia Bar ha 
head of the ILlstreek Foundation, 
which admInkters diocesan tenets. 
He rite became an authority on 
an law. 
After Ilia graduation from Haver-

ford, he took A leer &gree at the 
University of Pennsylvania in 1891 
and began ?Wadies. Dr. .Thartnhorne 
later studied at the Cemervi Theo-
logical SamICiary, New oYrk, and the 
Philadelphia Divinity Sen.'. He he-
none a duce,' in 18913 And peps or, 
dained A priest the next year. , 

Dinette. Size* 1995 
He ham directed the Church Pomo 

dation since 1M16, meanwhile serving 
as a 

 
,apply Preacher in verious 

bariehes, heading numerous dissent 
committee, and taking a leading role 
in reeisions of monena at national 
triennial coeventions. 	- 

In 1941 the ,Philadelphia Divinity 
School Warded him the unttatial de-
in. a Dotter of Canon LAW.' 

Dr. Hartshorne n sureivedby his 
wife, the tomer Marguerite *tigh-
ten of Bryn Maw, si  dwgblao. and 
four sena. 	• 	- 	- 	• 

ALUMNI NEWS 
1925 

Mn. end hire. Franklin A. Curtis 
enterteined Jeeeph Beatty 's Haver- 
tordinleb at their home in Baltimore 
n 	122 tT0heel.nbindagrtt 	i  group t.tr .wt, t  

racTregbilarly under the leadership 
of Dr. Joseph M. Beatty, Jr., '131 

1991 	• 
Rev. Lockhart Amerman M a MOO11- 

bee oe the emnriii.ion which recently 
may to work out a elms' definition of 
the attitude of the Presbyterian 
Church in the U.S.A. toward divorce. 

E. Allen Sallee recently visited 
Baltimore his old hometown. Schlepp 
was transferred to_San Francisco last 
eft. be Si. 'Connectient General Lift 
luerence Corneae,. Ilk busineen ad-
drew is the Russ Building, Sal Fren-
ch.. 4, Calif. 

Inge 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Rose. of New 

York Gay announce the enangcmont 
of their damn., Miss Marjorie 
Elinstbeth Rue, to Hebert M. gluing 
of White Platen. N. Y. 

Bruce al 'French will -represent 
liaverford at the inauguration of 
Carrel Marone . headronster of 
Peddle School at Hightabown, N. .1. 
on April 30. 

1998 
Miss Edna Lee Pegram and AMU 

Patten Leib announce their marriage 
on February 24 in Honolulu. 

1940. 
Miss Jean Catherine Treee of Pitt, 

deld. N. H., will marry .flayden 
Menai 'of Perinuie, Pa., oneJune 17. 
Maoon h aseistant to the Headmaster 
of Perkinmen 8411.1. Pennsburg, Pa. 

1943 ' 
MT'. and Mrs. J.. Janke Giienther, 

3n, who are tieing in Rome, announce 
the birth of a' won, William Ilender• 
son Guenther on March 11. The babe 
Is• the grandson of Rev. I, Darden 
Guenther, '013, of Paoli. 

1049 
Mrs. Inept} R. Comerford, of 1.21118.- 

downs, Pa., announces the enek!. 
meat of hot daughter, Itlitto Patricia 
Claire Comonford. to George Stanley 

• 	

• 
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A0011 
26 St. Sareeple. 	4nnY 
29 'Drexel 	 Have 
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k..1) 
In Worcoacr, titossachamits, one 
of the favorite spots of incidents at 
Precollege of the Holy Cross is the 
Day Romen on the camp.. They 
like the Day Euom limonite it's a 
cheerful place-full of friendly 
collegiate atmosphere. And refire 
the gang' gathers aroUnd, fee-cold 
Coca-Cola gels thocalL For horn, an 
in rollrge haunts everywhere-
Cake Lek-3.. 

54.  Sate ffi 	oft* for it  richer  nay.- both 
State Tai 	fray-woks moon Mr. tome tin, 

30111.10 IMOCI 011000111.  Of 001COCA,C04 G0100.01. 
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Nine Tops Delaware; Cindermen,  Racqueteers Rout Foes 

The ilaverf.d track.. opened Seidel 1111; 	El, !Wipe. 101. 
their 1950 ammo by swamping Ur-
al., last Saturday by a store or 
33 on windswept Walton Kola. The 
dent meet marked the insuguand of 
'the schedule for both Ivan. 

Go. Cadwallader OD; 3.'Efi11 Wood 
Hi),  2:05.1. 

220 - 1. Rues Binder IL'); 0. Dick 
Kirk (l); 3. Bert.  Seidel I H). 043.1 

Two Mile - I. Tom Snip. (FI)l 

IH); S. John Well 110; 3. Bill Turn-
er 1U). 0:231.0. 

Sbotput 	I. John Deane 011: 2. 
Dick Eller 111/1. 3. Boll Sued 1U). 
Dislome. an ft., 10 la Invites. 

Sigh Jump - 1. tit.. halm Hattie 

Big Lead Earle 

Pell Harldleten's charges quickly 
hunt up o 1,6, lead and nitually  thou 
on, du contest. The meet got under 
arty with Joe Stein winning the mile 
for Haverford in 4:43.11. S.unli won 
the Fords' John' Bell with Joe Shaw 
of Ursinus Owing think 

In the 140 Haverford's Dare Den-
man came  through in 53.4, trailed he 
Roy Foster of Urninuerilul Diel, Kirk, 
Haverford, in that ord.., The Fords 
hark second and third behind Binder 
in the IOU an Burt Seidel and Eli 

179 elite. place. The winning time was 
-a slow 10:2. in the 120 high hurdles Broad jump - e. John Hume 
Guy Merdeeh of  Ihmenfold  nipped  2. Arnold Jones lull 3. Phil Vance 
Inanimate Arnie Jon. in 17 flat na /H). Distance-Z2 It, 6% blares. 
Bill Turner of the Bears was third. 

, 	- illaverford Sweep 
This Priday ail Situnlay. the 

Ford 1-Mile relay Loom will mak.6 
their annual mammacc eel the Penn 
Relays, held at Franklin Field. Last 
Y.rk team will long he remembered 
for their sparkling race against 
Swarthmore, missing first 01300 in 
the Middle Allende States I-Mile-
Champie.hips on Friday, only to 
beat the same Darnel team on-Sat-
urdmY. 

Wurster Stops tlens 
AsHurtnbiseHomers 

- . 
'The Ford baaeballem mewed at.  

notch upward in the league standings 
by topping the Blue Hens from Deja,  
ware 7 to 5. 

Ilwatterein Ninth 	r 
The Fords sported n a rot lead go-

ing into the top at the ninth, but the 
tying run was on second blue heft. 
reinter John Larnperti forced the 
Blue Hen first baseman to send a 
high bounder down the third base line 
for the final out. 	., 

.• 
 

Delaware Jumped quickly ahead in 
the Ant frame combining a wall[, a 
stolen base and a mingle for one 
in..r. After having the brit ele 
en men retired in order, the Fords fin-
ally lend a man rest& first bane On an 
error by shortstop Prodey. Blue Hen 
hurler,. "Dee" Green, momentsrilY 
lent his control and walked ton men 

bu
eight straight pitches, loading the 

ses. Don Chandler took Green's' 
second delifery and lined it to left 
field for a two run double. 

Hurt:tibiae 'Homers 
Delaware tied the score with a 

single and a two base urrRever-
tant'. nerond baseman, Wayne & effill.  
Mee. Rurtubise mane back in t .e, 
and half of the frame with a ...er-
ring home run into the trey in right. 
meld. 

The Fords broke louse in the eighth 
liming reaching Green far two and 
three hits Which netted four runs. 

' Wonder Amok out tier first man he 
faced, hulked the aecond man, and 
allowed the dent man a single. After 
a run had meted on /Genie's error. 

-Coach Ro'y Randall celled on Lane 
perti. 

Soph A Unbeaten in 
Intramural SOftball 

. 	the third • week of intramural& 
the Soph A Softball team had tight- 
ened its already strong hold on lint 
place 	winnirg three straight dur- 
ing the past week to bring their tont 
to six straight Pete A0.9111,8111111i, 
fireball pitcher for the Soph rA, hoe 
led the I.g. as he 'ached it one-
hitter, allewing only  see nine tn 
reach second base. The Junior H team 
has shown .inelf to 1,e a strong email 
by coming op free undistinguiehed 
fourth to second place with s 3-2 rec-
ord. Coming op te take the Junta 
lie Joiner position, the Froah B's 

-have advanced - from fifth to fourth, 
while the Junior Ak More klipmal 

• 
 

from attend to fifth. The last place 
Sold, B's and Fronk A teats continued 
to fight it nut for the lint spot in 
kern anndirga, having been unsuc-
cessful in their attempt to rise from 
the collar. 	' 

On 'the, ten.. -side, tile. ' powerful 
Sept B team and the Junior Ala see 
still tied for first place with two vic-
tories and no loosen, While the Beniora 
remained insure, and claim third 
Mita, with 1 vin and no loss. The 
three, way tic for fourth place has 

' beeps broken, with the Fresh claim-
ing the fourth mot The Jmier Bb 
lost another match to have With place 
to themeelves, leoLing the losely.SoPh 
A's with three losses and no victories 
in sixth plate. 

Softball Steatite. 
Styli A 
Jmidr 	 2 

.SeniOr 	 3 	3 
Fr.', II 	 0 	2 
Junior 'A 	, 
Soph 	• . r 4 
Fresh A 	• . 	 4 

„ 	Tenni. Standing.' 
Saab .11 	 0 
Junior A • 	 2 	0 
Seniors 	 1 	0 
Freshmen 	 1 1 

• Junior .11 	 2''  
Suph A 

	

	 0 3 
Intramural Schedule 

SOFTBALL 
Monday:" Soph 	en. bonier Si 

Fresh B so. Fish A. 
Tuesday: Junior A vs. Fresh It• 

Soph A. vs. Fro. A. 
Wednesday: Senior vs. Junior Al 

Junior 0 vs. Frond A. 
Thursday: Junior B. vs. Junior A; 

'Senior vs. gloph B. 
‘Fritley: Senior vs. leech 1.1; Sorb 
r. Scan A. 

TENNIS 
blonder Senior vs. Junior A 

Chem Court.. 	• 
Tuesday, Freshman vs.-  Soph B 
Lower Courts). 	• 
Wednesday: &WON va. Junior B 

'Chem Courts). 
Thursday: Soph A vs: Junior B 

Chen, Courts); freshmen vs. Junior 
A (Lower CourtaL • . 	 •  

Wanner Look',  Good 
Charlie Wormer, linverforre end-

hut butler, showed perhaps his beet 
pitching to date. -Sporting good cen-
tre!, a that curve, and It vicious  fest 
ball, he spread the six hits he aliened 
over as many Inning.. 

Aker.: 
Kurtobise, 21 	r 	3 	2 
Garrison. ss 	 4 	1 
Stehle, 31. 	 4 	2 
Weed, lb 	 it 	1 
Ribber& H 	 it 	I 
Chandler. of 	 4 	o 
Ledeboer, rf 	 it 	0 
Hotels, e 	 4 
tVumter, p 	 2 - 0 	0 
Lamperti, p 	 0 - 0 

Horne runs: Hartabrie.' 
Two base bits: Chandler. 

markers gave the Fords the unenvi-
able distinction of allowing 25 runs 
In the first two innings of four ball 
games, or two of every- three runs 
scored against then. 

Fordo Seeie lest 
The .me starred nusktereusly for 

the lean. Wayne Ifurtubise led, og 
with a hit and went to second 	the 
mnterbelder fumbled the ball. Us 
got to third as Bud Garrison was 
thrown out and scored on Dave 
Rickel. long foul to left. 
r In their half, the Bears wasted no 
time as with one gone, lid,  Cehetan 
rented safely, ittehie bubbled a 

doublermlay hall, and Hebert. -walk-
ed  two to tie the score.' With the 
maim loaded, Art Baron hit to Heber-
Inn'who, with an any force 4 Mime, 
turned and Inked the hall betw.n-
short and second into center field. 

The lineup::  
rib r r h  

Hembree, glee 
Oarrimn, 	 0 0 4 4 1 
• 31, 	I 0 0 1 	.1 
Broadbelt, 3b..........2 	0 3 i 0 

Illbbeni. If 	4 0 1 2. I 0 
Chemiler. rf .._. ....4 0 0 0 0 2 
Manwiner, of .. 	e 0 3 0 II 
Beteler, 	... 4 	3 I 0 

cwIdaronet 	 0 I I 11 0 
Heaton 

33 -t 	64 11 6 

Two runs mimed and Harry Light's 
ground ,tys double to loft drove in 
two more. He was netted. going to 
third on the next play, heneda. mid 
pitcher George Saurrnun was set, 
Rebaton to •first, to end the inning. 

Gelman. Coned to VieterY 
The Fords' were near In the genre 

after that Four Tex.,leaguors, a 
louble smkl, mid Jim Wood's env. 

irn 	easy ground bail presented the 
Grisalles.with three run, in the sec-
ond. In the third frame, a wally com-
bined with two mingles gave than one 
more off John Larnpbrti. 

The rest of 'the gene watt drab. 
The.Searlet and Black neve:- Berkele-
y threatened except fur the' sixth. 
ening when two I...wive singled 
toe  enter by Wood and Ted Hibberd 
made things look p.mising. Bow-
yer, the umpire chose this time to 

make up for a Previous bad cull 
oteiiet Unions by airmailing a dou-
ble*. on Don Mender's grounder 
to second, "When both men looked 
safe. The declaim at fleet wan espe-
cially bad. 

For the Ferris, there were few 
bright ante. iturtubi. continued t 
lead-the [mm at brit with.  Oro of thei 
afk Bite and also pitched the -final tw 
'Ming& With no preyiout work thi 
spring, he wns wild but would hay 
been encored Mon with good ,up 
port. Despite the errors, there wee 
rieverel good plays in the field with 
Bet! Cnrrison figuring in several an 
etnflhig double-relay. 

EatablIshed 1372 
HOPPER. SOLWAY & CO. 

blabbers Phil& Brock Exchange 
INVESTMENT SEVISIIES 

120 WALNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 

BATTERY SERVICE - TIRES 
LUBRICATION - ACCESSORIES 
Arena's Service &Mime 

.Ardmore 9843 
Lonc.ter Ave. & Railroad Ave. 

Haverford. l'a. 

Ilkley; Blurts Out 
British Bloke, 'Play 
Cricket This Way' 

Br Vic 

Spring in here triPla, the bird. do 
irate tnnla 	end it Is rumorwl that 

Haverfonl men end their data are 
getting a OHM dam when the con-
tents of grubby inletChaskala mme-
what diesolyed in water are emptied 
Mon them as they enter Haverford'a 
hallowed halls. Spring is the time 
when • young 'manse fancy terns to 
what the Young ladies have been 
thinkimg of all year. It is also the 

various naiad*. faculty mounds, 

spring-fever time. 
Athletically, so N -, the Rod Incn 

have been up to pa, The baseball 
team has won three and lost two. 
Temple beat the Red corm after quite 
a battle, and we were cased out by 

&vial!), ;0 far, the Red men have 
nine been up to par. The eel.. elev-
en has Own' one, and 104 one. As 
ericket is the only spring sport that 
1 knew anything- about, however et. 
ale, I will expound a little. To- save 
space I will refer the greet body 'of 
interested reader. to • set of mimeo-
graphed roles compiled by mach 
Howard Comfort. I'M litde hany 
on the rules anyenty. At Fle.rfOrd 
it is 	unusual sight to nee various 
Arbiters in the campus parked amend 
Cope 	on weekday aftecnoons 
.tehing varioun inept members el 
the cricket team bowl, hat, keep wic-
ket, and drop catches: It demands 
'upon the visitor, to iorne extent, how 
ribald are the remark, and advice 
which are horletlhaek and forth -from 
vi elan to players, aid vice verse. The 
remarks of an 'oll-trmit Operator, un-
printable but remembered, were ranch 
more eincidating than the remarks of 
some fond parents, printable but fur-
gotten. 

ILIIHEXEIL 	' 	I 
The IleVerford golf team swamped 

Drexel. 7,4-115, last Friday on the 
west clam, of the Merlon Coif Club. 
Thesietory was the Fords' third in 
five matches; the D101100. nidand 
their teeond sod:dick In as many 

Sterner Sine. 73 
Sophomore Paul Sterner, playing 

number Me for the Fools, Ind the 
day s low more -an am.ing 72 over 
the 4,ar-70 course. Sternyr, whose red. 
but putter gave itim.five of his eight 
one-putt greens for the afternoon en 
the second nine, blazed an even par 
35. on the hark nine to finial, MT gliR 
tt and 6 win over Marla Satter-
thwart,: of Drexel:. Bob Logan, the 
Fords' number nix Weyer. beat Bill 
Hutchins by a lopsidal 0 and 7 count; 
and Steiner and imitate wanted off 
with their best ball match, 9 and 7. 
' The el.est competitive golf wn 
Played in the. first foursome. Mer- 
Isaneman of Drexel edged Roost
Talmill on the Inth,hOle,'1 up. Cup 
tale Sill Rhoads "of Raverford aide. 
up all even with Frank Dryer, bu 
the Ford combination of Tatnall any 
Sh.de nipped best boll, 2 and 1. 

ikokooto Win 
Haverford's Al Affirm and J. 

Holcombe easily won troth singles 
and beet ball matches In the mond 
foursome. Adam, playing numbei 
three, hinted Marty Beeler, of Drexel, 
7 and 0: end Holcombe defeated th 
Dragons' Dick Mond.. 4 and 2. Th 
Ford pair of Adam and El j ' be leo 

Atheeelikk Flowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsages 
At Reasonable Priem 

PHONE ARDMORE MN 

A b,ro 	So L. day ufte rnoon 
changing to rain the next mornim 
had no deterring effect upon the Es,  
afoul Sailing team which wallowed 
ito way to a fifth in the Middle At-
antic Elerninatiens at Annelid's tins 
past weekend: The weather being no 
ranter in the final results, we may 
nnffitest that Haverford should have 
remained at home and nailed Rs heats 
in the bathtub in Founders Hell. 

Bet two colleges wore beaten be 
our undaunted sailoh, and that alone 
should bring• credit to the Nautical 
MM. Navy, George Washington, 
Pile/eels, and Stevens led the Star-
let and Black While Lafayette end 
Drexel placed benow in that order. 

Fords Get Lam. 
On the first rt. of 'sailing Jim 

VI...heeled" Brown and John "Caul-
kinn'Cotten" did a bit. better. The 
winda wed moderately light and 
many Mars were learned 

Sunday brought rain and two maw 
bmthandlers for the Fords. Fresh-
men.ofertornise Tees Perot and Con-
rad tinilwegm proved that they could 
curse, if -not .0, . well as veteran 
'kipper. of the Natal.' Club. Fifth 
man on the trek to Annapolis Was 
lillIgeweter" Fife who way not given 
an opportanity to amuse the cheering 
crowds . he did the previous week 
et Gorge Washington by felling Into 
the dr/ek. 

won best hall from Evelev and Hoer 
day, 7 anal & 

In five matches, began is the only 
Ford golfer undefeated in einglan 
matches. Adam and Sterner have loot 
only One Mat. apiece. 

• RUTGERS 

CAMP'S PHARMACY 
ARDMORE 

TUX BRAND 
Canoed Foods 
George Frown, Inc. 

Phil& 47. Pa, 

Hume Excels 

Paved by Johnny Dante, the Ford. 
trelnred alt but three events. Hume 
won the Pole vault, brood ionn, and 
tied for first in ,  the high jump, Dash-
rnen'Russ Binder was high man, for 
the loam with ten points, tehing.th. 
1110 rim! 220 Yard norm. 

The Forrin swept the mm with Andy 
irk& Gain, Cadwallader, and Bill 
Woof finishing one, two,"und three 
resneetively. Briars time VMS 205.1. 
Behind Binder in the tat were Ilan, 
erford'S Kirk and Seidel as the mr.dy 
Boor was -clocked at 23.5 seconds. 

Hnverford picked as  six more 
points in the two miler. on Tent 
Snipes won and Bull Walker wee 
third. First and second places went 
to the home team in the 220 Ines 
hurdles with Ell Halpern honing out 
Johnny Welt. Huverford's John Donne 
won the first of his two victories in 
the allotted event with a toss of 39 
Dm 1015 lichen.. Don Cumpatehe of 
Ursinus heaved the javelin 178 EL, 
111/4 Mellen to twat the Fords.  Roger 
Sorg. 	, 

In the high jump Hume W110 tied by 
Fritz Killian rind Ed Mnebeth, berth 

Haverford The Ford ace easily 
won the pole vault with a height of 
12 ft., and Duane sailed the dine. 

.139 ft., 2 Inchon to nip that one. The 
Fords cloned the most with a sweep 
in the brood Jump as Hume won with 
a Map of ffia ft., 7 inches. 

• Since 1805 

A. Talon° 
Dry Cleaning 

DALkirERY SERVICE 
..Ardrame 6160 

Gettysb'g No Match 
As Neaten Win, .O 

Although the weather nuctoured 
from cool and windy to warm and 
sunny, the Iineeiterd tennis lean 
was not infeeted.with the day's ton. 
rer minty and had nu trouble in down-
, an outclassed Gettysburg an.d 

nest Saturday, 9-0. 
'the clam sweep gave the netinon 

. ■ log of nee victories rigiinst one set-
heck. G. Diehl Matter faced the best 
the opponents had to offer, but he had 
no difficulty, winning in two seta, 0.2. 
0-.), • Meteor's service was too power. 
ful for any well driven returns. and 
his gm. at net completely cstelassed 
his foe. Ms drives from back emit 
Were equally as baffling rod meters 
panad his opponent. 

0. in the th-t rot, Basun 1...rted at 
cs h., 1 he seconi net nay gene 
datilm to the lir. s.far no toning 
went with Itet.en losing only tine 
ea.. to take the 	 Bettrott's 
0010.0 wan air ittiornbort fader in his 
match. 

Foster, remind number three, 

Ttacknien Romp in Opener; 
ists Whip Ursinus, 93-33 

John Troneellitti 
Barber Shop 
NEW LOCATION 
15 Anderson Arc 

(next to Penna. 11.111..1) 
,Uso 	Feanders Daaiment  

• 

time when professors start asaigning 

Mils Stores Early 	-Men 	he 
To Beat Fords, 1 IA what the member. of wild faculte 

The early Moine generosity which 
Haverford hoc *hewn to all Its foes 
this season gene Drain. College an 
easy 11.1 baseball victory last Wed-
nesday on the Grissiles' hanninteked 
field. Eight runs in the first two 
frames off ace Craig Hebert. kept Ursincie 11.1. The track-men have 
the Rears undofeated en the Scarlet won their only meet and on the tennis 
and Black's record fell to 2.2. These courts we have a record' of five nine 

and one defeat. The golf team has 
won 

 
three and dropped two. 

Fletdmis  IBc McCoy 

Contrnaors 

Philadelphia 

heckler that hnve been overheard at Sailors Place Fifth 
have arraigned work at the pe k of In 7 Coll e Re atta, - eg 

Thitt goiters Sting Dragons, 
7V3-1; Lose to Rutgers, 6-3 

George Sayers 
Sport Shop.  

hot W. !muenster Aye. 
HAVERFORD. PA. 

Accent on Tennis. 
Newest F/P111011 and Mier, 

controlled Stringing- , 

Come In and See It Done 

On 'Wednesday the Ford golfers 
bat their second match of the ermason, 
64. to Rutgers University. Paul 
Sterner and Bob Logan, playing in 
the third foursome, won the only 
singles =itches for Iltiverford, 
nor. whose 110 was the beat Ford score 
of the afternoon, girdled the ishort. 
17th 10 edge Dobbin of Rutgers, 1 up. 
Log. beat Heinen 2 and 1, but Ilan-
tonla bird on the 1Nlh Ore Mtge. 
a lerst bed4 tie. 

Hdpunbe Tres Match 
In the first foursome, Nuncio Tel. 

mall and -Bill Rhoads ran into tough 
compeiition, MacKay and Jonm of 
Rutgers both fired 76'4 to win both 
Ingle and teat 1.1 matches. The 
Fords picked up their.Ural bit of 

The summaries:- 
lank 	

in the word fonrsonie, an 1., 	 00; It Jahn  lank Hol.mbe tied his mateb;„ imt 	Mlle- 	d Stein  
Al Adam lost, 4 and 3, and Rut... Bet11111,• 4. Joe 	11.1), 
also nipped beat boll, 1 Mt. to en.- 	440 - Dun. Denman (11); Re'Y 
elide the Ford defeat. 	 Fake (Ill; 3. Dick Kirk OH 1. 53.. 

100 - I. Rios Binder (U), g Burt 

L. In It, front:. Bymsran... 	 . B, Iwo., R. 111!; 	H" 	playing at mind." Iwo 
berki 	 uu. Epv, UtAto., 1.01115. NI.. 	

SUN 	
wee 	s3Pc0"r lo Ida 

totornnete. Blankedng the norterd. Baas., ICeetb). 

also au. up but one game to take an 
1:10.2. Low II Ladle. r , I. lint Mu: nitirosny:ririt,.1:r.nr:i1:::. ,..1)...4.„1-b'e;hr  rar's,,eddrikiv9es:  

BillTurner 	0:17.0. 
dock all:'g. Arnold  Jonas (11); .3. 	"11  rPh""'  forcing 	°PP'd- 

P80 - I. Andrew Briod III); 
son, playing at the four spot. took the.  
Ural net 13-0. Ile kid Koine trouble in 
the second but he finally Prevailed 
2. Amble Thomas at' number Ave 

and Ed Bellinger at no both swept - 
Herman Limner ilrli 3. Bud Welker their mldehen 0-U. O. 
1111. Time-10.28.1. 	 In doubles, Maker and Foster 

Eh 
	bind for the first position and play- 

ed the first and amend men of Gettym 
burg. The match Wag a walk -awry, 
63, 1-1. The volleys at the net were 

gond  and  several exciting plays  re-
nted. The Bet.. nine combining 

for the doubles, were easy victors who 

2. jR'ovi;ei r Surg MI; 3.11. Swett (11 ). land,
Ztr.tf,74.2.dEddirr.... 

Pule Vault - 1. Jam 	'Il l' 5-0, &et BulUnger.defeated Zl
ane 

 2. Bill Turner (11); 	itandn.Dewitt 
(111. Height-12 ft. 

Matter and Foster defeated Mill. Disc. 	1, John pea. OD. 2- and elope/and. 0.2, 0.1; BA, Betson Bob Swett (11); 3. nod Strobl (B/- and Dick Belson defeated Eau. and Distance-139 ft., 2 inches. 	Procter, 6-0, 0.1; Thomas end nett._ 
ger defeated Sauna and Ziegler, 0-0, 
0-0. 

r,i1,/,l-Htlith;rh,--: 	 11-3, Bub &non defeated Cope- 

won 0.11 6-2.• Killian 1111::1. " gan" 	Summary, Mutter defeated Miller. 

1" 9̀1'' 	ter. tvo. 

.herring • 

All 11 Atc. 
notelet. 	tb 
Gliktrdler 	19 	7 	.3611 
Gotraen 	 h  g  .121 
Nihheend 	 22 	7 	.318 
livrtubbe 	20 10  .700 
Mann iner 	-10 	1 	.100 
itichie 	It 	1 	.286 
Wecid. 	17 6 451 



PHOTOGS HOLD ELECTION; 
PLAN PCIE SPRING DAY 

At a meeting of the Photography 
Club held on April 5, Bob Brown 
oms elected to the presidency;  sue-
melding Diet Pennington. Larry Au,  
tentolth tom elected to fill Bob 
littown'e • tenant secretary-treasurer 
Poet 

The Photography ChM is making 
Plans for a Spring Day exhibition of 
some fifteen to twenty prints taken 
by the members. spring Day is ached-
Wed for May 0 and the pictures' will -
be on display In the Union lounge. 

FROSIII DEBATING TEAM 
COPS SBCIAND IN MEET 

Dick Ldtgeman, lath Meserole, 
John Steely, end °Gordon Werner, 
representing the Freshman Debating 
Team, partieipated recently in a de-
bating tournament held at William 
and Mars College in Williamahurg, 
Virgirde. Some twenty-three colleges 
end universities—it/chiding the Novel 
Aeaderay, Princeton ,the University 
of Pennsylvania, and Fordham-- de-
bated the queennn of nationalisation 
of basic industries. 

Farris Win Second Place 
lipholi.mg the ntlirontiVe were 

Liegaman and Rewrote. who wen 
th ree  and  lost  three,  Steely and Wer-
ner, for the nemMire, went the dis-
tame without • defeat—tying the 
University of PernuyInnia for Brat 
place honors on the negative side. In 
the touniament ac a whole Bamford 
welfi 

 
second phice. 

SPANISH CLUB PLANS 
SERIES OF FILMS. PLAYS 

Under the direction el Re and 
sere. H. Asensio, the Hayerford Col-
lege Spaelah Club h. developed en 
mental:Hog program of antivitiee for 
the second half of this semester. 

On April 28, in conjunction with 
Baldwin School, the group till Pre-
mat in the Spanish Houm • eerier of 
Sims on current Spanish 	1.1" 
'Rations to the fent-lion are being 
Sent to all the Main Line school,, 

Aided by Senoritas from Bryn 
Mawr. the club rill present in the 
find week of May; a play entitled 
"Los Interne. Cried." by Nobel 
prise winner. Jacinto Benevente. 

The Spanish Club program for the 
current when' ymr will be rounded 
not by the preaktation of the movie 
"Don Quixote." At present no date 
han yet been net for the presentation 
ed the film. All the colleges and uni-
ve rsities in  the  Philadelphia district 
are being invited to this function. 	• 

A. VASSALLO 

Barber Shop 
ERRYING HAVERFORD 
MEN FOR 41 YEARS 
118 W. Lanc.ter Ave. 
V. M. C. A. Building 

Haverfiwd 

Pharmacy 

'Estate of Henry W. Preys, P. D. 

Prescriptions • 

Drugs mid Samtries 

Phane Ardmore 0171 

itaverrard 	Penneyleanle 

A roe.. mama 
10.1111ed rein 

GEORGE

. 

 SCHOOL 

'" 	"7 ' 114:17.21.471 

.14■•■■!:1":r:Ii‘trte 
ichot side: seedltior .11ist 

7.7.11==sTaVesti 7:: 

ttrtl:gtra.nz:7-  

w Tilritsemly, mart's! 
t.a eves, art.. 

per S17, ONSBY stew. mime. 
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,Seholarship Awards Made To 
.flodewald, Moser, Carman 

Southern California Alumni With White . . . . 	News--In--Brief . 
‘Realewald, Ken Moser, end 

John Carman, respectively, were 
named recipients of the Catherwood 
Foundation FelMwship end the First 
and Second Clementine CA. Fellow-
ehipx, et Collection on TOPSdhy, April 
Ill. 	. 

Harvard Law for Bill 
The Catherwood foundation Fel-

lowship, comfits. of -st,000 ... to be 
awarded to a member of the Senior 

Mystic - Scientist 
Heard Will Speak 
For Next Collection 

Next Tuesday's Collection ;Peak.-  
will Sr Gerald Heard, the famous 
British philosopher and scientist. Die 
talk will be entitled "Beyond Eco-
nomic Man." 

Lives in California 
Mr. Heard come over to the 'United 

Slide. in 1937 end since then hes 
been working in California. With the 
exception of one brief period. tide 
...ern trip is the Rest time he hex 
been away from California in the 
thirteen years he has been residing 
there. A large amount of his time 
during these years bee teen opens in 
founding, and heading Trait 
lege. 

liesideo doing much rerearelt end 
writing in the fields of ltiologieal 
enee;  rnsn's spiritual nature, and civ-
il-nation, Mr. Heard hoe written a 
widely admired aeries of detective 
novels. Some of hismore notable 
-works in the first three fields are 

. The Ancent of Humanity. Emergeem 
of Man. Source of C114111.1111011, Pain, 
Sex, and TM., Malt the Mahler, and 
Preface to Prayer. 

Ceide to Alden, Hooky 
Mr. Heard has been • religious and 

philomphical.euide to Aldo. Huxley 
in retent years. About the greatest 
tribute in Mr, lieurth genius was 
made by Dean Inge, in myrtle he 
hen "the mom brilliant mind of his 
generation." 

After his speech. Mr. Heard -is go-
ing to lunch with about twenty-fire 
students in the- lower dining room. 
Then on that same evening he will 
talk to an open meeting of the Phil. 
nnophy Club on the adeject, "Are 
Morel Values Retell-ref" 

Drs. Green and Jones 

Win Research Awards 
Continued from Page 1 

--T. 0. JONES— 
Dr. 1'. 0. Jones, chemistry profes-

sor, was den named this week an the 
recipient of a grant from the Re. 
Werth Foundation He ie to receive 
$112012er equitnnent and supplies to 

com-
a

nix
known as tolyhydrarides. 

A arced New Field 
t all brand-new a. far an re-

in physical science i. concern- 
• „forty or MIps' different MB,  
tides were first investigated by 

in alime With Came. Huber, 
r aludent here in the eld

er, 

his current project of pore re-
. 

stisteh, which is intended alio to dis-
min& new methods of identifying or-
0111112 eater., Professor. Jones is being 
assiated by chemistry student Don 
atelibum. Togethed,s-he mid, they 
most not only make all the tolyhy-
draside cempounds, but In some in-
stances even make the compounds 
from whieh tolybydrmides are de-
rived. 

ADAMS • 
aecoans 	 REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

Si W. Lenreathe Am. Ard.11811 

SUMMER COURSE'S 

University of Madrid 

Sind, and 'Ravel 
A RARE opportunity to enjoy 

mernomble experiences in kern-
ing. and living! For mudents, teach-
ers, others yet to diem., 

historical Spain. Conroe. In-
clude Spanish lanintege, ate nod 
culture. Interesting recreational 
program Included. 

Foe detail.. -write now to 
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS,. 

010 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N.Y. 

P. J. Giannini, Inc. 
JEWELERS, WATCHMAKERS 

22 E. Lancaster Ave 
Ardmore, Ps 

Mater • Future M.D. 
The Clementine Cope FellewskIna-

the Find, 81,000. the second. $500— 
are 

 
used for "assisting worthy and 

Promising grades. of Haverford 
Collette In continuing their etudies et 
Haverford or at teem other institute, 
id this ceuntry or abroad, approved 
by the Bread of Managers." 	- 

Ken Roam, the First Cope Fellow, 
will go to John. Honking Medical 
&hind in the fall. At Haverfordiren 
hen been President of the Senior 
Clone. Treasurer of the Student Coun-
cil lit148-1D43). and Editor. of the 
NEWS. For the poet two yearn he 
has byen • Cooperation Scholar, and 
he hoe held the post of Secretary of 
Founders Club—the only undergred-

ath ranee in that organisation. Ath-
letically, K. hen ployed Junior Var-
sity football for two yearn end JV 
heathen for one year. 

tnrman Taken Phil !loners 
The Seennd Co. Fellow, John Car-

men, ion been at Haverford on a 
Penni-Cola schidership. He intent to 
On to Yale Divinity School, when he 
will study philosophy and religion. 

.First in his class last semeater, John 
will take Philosophy Honors when he 
grathreles. He wee won letter, in 
treek and cuntry., hen been a 
World Federali

ress  
nt,

co  
and hen been Peen. 

dent" of the Christian Forum of the 
Interfaith Organimtion. 

Fund-  to Have Dinner ... 

Cantinned fees Page 1 
cosh either pledges, or received to 
$&15,250. 

81.175 Received from Went Coaat 
Seventeen of the most recent 

pledges received came from the two 
most recently organised Haverford 
centers on the west coast. Dale Ride 
47 and Richard Winter '10 were chos-
en chairmen of the newly organised 
alumni groups of Southern California 
and Northern California, respectively. 
The pled.. received from these 
[mum totaled 24,175. 

New Committee to Rim 

Sergei Thomas Fund 

Continued from Page 1 
terented in the purpose of the Sergei 
Thome. Memorial Fund, en send ton-
tributions to Hugh Edgerton, Fetter 
Friends Movements; 1E45 Cherry 
Street, Philadelphia. All suggentio. 
as to how to Invert the income next 
year, will be sincerely wekomol end 
appreciated by the other members of 
the Pond Committee, who are, Edwin 
Brenner, American Young Friends 
Fellowship; Thome Snipes, the five 
year member of the committee end 
personal friend of SergePst 
Cudhury, • Jr., WSYMOPP School: and 
Donald Sufis, Havenford College. 

10070 Club 33 
.11:00 News 
11:05 Club 37 
11:30 53 seed& 

THINISDAY 
7:00. Haverford Sports Parade 
7:16 Show Time • 
7:45 Classical liour 
11:05 News 	. 
9:00 Thie 'n That 
9:30 The Porters' S 

10:00 Shine llour 
11:09 Nein 
11:115 Eicoontli 	sing 

PRIGAY 
7:00 Welcome Dieter 
7115 Grant's Grabber 
730 Clamictil Hour 
II:55 News 
0:00 Variatimm on n  Theme 

10,00 Donee Unto 	. 
11:00 News 
11:05 Renee Dole 	- 

SUNDAY 
4:30 lit 10:00 Maxie—both Clare. 

hal and Popular , 

Hein Line Gulf Service 
For C,ourtesi 

ROBERT Y. WELLER 
.700 E. Lancaeter Ave. 

Bryn Mawr, Pa.- 	H.M. 9088 

a 
Hernmntuwn, Ch.M. Hill, 

and Whltememh 

Immortal 'Cap' Gets 
A Name From a Hat 

WHRC Offers 
Varied Program 
With New Shows 

One of the toy programs on WiIRC 
at the present time in Show Thee at 
7:15 every Thursday night. 19111 Tura-
nian and Si. Brown are the dine 
jockeys, and their program consists 
of playing the scores from various 
Broadway Music.] hitt such.. LOGI 
in the Stan, South Pacific, and many 
others. 

Popular French Munk 
On Tuesday night Ct 7:15 WRAC 

presents Gal Park, • transcription 
provided by the French Broadmmt-
ins Company. Thin eraivent fenturen 
the French made which le currently 
Itenular in Peril • 

"Moose" Anmeeoli program "Club 
33" on Wedneennty nights at 10:30 
MU become one of the mom popular 
programs on WHRC. 111n program 
mostly features modern Mar with 
a few dower record. mixed In, but 
the main attribute of "Moose's" pro-
gram is his good line 01 chatter. 

Increarsid Thee for Simile 
The time of,-the lisverford Snort:: 

Parade ham ens'  changed InintWed-
wad. night at 7:00 to Tuesdain and 
Theradeye at seven. This pregmm 
which wan remedy inaugurated by 
WSW has proved to be extremely 
popular; and that 1. the regeon for 
the increened enliven. dine. 

At 9:00 on Monday WIfiliC ia fen 
taring o novel type of peogram en-
titled Music with Mexhie. This Pre-
seem consists of records played by a 
Bryn Mawr' girl, end the qUality of 
her mice boa caused this program to 
mar trernendo.ly in popularity chn. 
Int the not few weeks. 

Wedmendar, Apell IS 
The Bryn Mawr Philommby 

Club mmentn Dr. Paul Schrecker 
on the topic "Descartes Today." 
In the Cemmon Room, Goodhart 

Frtday: April 210 
The Spanish Club presents  

drama entitled "An Evening in 
Spain." followed by • lecture and 
motion pictures by Dr. *Steel 
A. Otero. At the Spanish Ronne. 

The Film Club presents 
"Henry vur starring Cherie. 
Laughter, Robert Hooch, and 
Merle Oberon. In Roberts Hall 

FORD 1. G. G. CHAI'TER 
VOTES -FREUND CHAIRMAN 

On April Plat, the Intercollegiate 
('Deference on Government, Reser-
ford chapter, elected Decry Freund 
Ind Nick Norton ss Chairman and 
Secretary-Trensurer respectively for 
the fortheornine year. 

To Campaie• In Fall 
At is final :meeting for this ymr, 

the .PCO. grew  derided  that it would 
try to pertieipate actively in the 
Pennsylvanin elections next Pen. 
Some of the members will vent to 
work for the Republican Durr-Doe 
ticket; others will help the Demo-
relic slate of Myers and Dilworth. 

The group—now numbering twen-
ty-eve—aim made plans to interest 
incoming and returning students in 

tno
netivities, width  this year 

ieder! with a sureereful colder-
ence at Harriamg. 

Gordon Baldwin, John Marvin and 
But Whitalt-greduatine Raverford 
10G officera — were given special 
thanks by the group for their out-
standing leaderahIp. 

COS ON THREE•DAY 
TO NATION'S CAPITOL 

Yesterday morning a mow of so-
cial science students, accompanied by 
Professors Street and Hariland, left 
fora visit to the State Deportment in 
Waahington 

To Meet Caragremm. 
The three-day trip will be an event-

ful one. This afternoon the group 
will meet with the Internationed Bank 
and Monetary Fund. On Thursday 
morning they will visit the Food end 
Agricadture Oreanisation, and id the 
afternoon will meet with v•rious 
emerestunen and later drop in on 
the E.C.A. The atudents— mainly 
Politest Science maJors—will return 
to Haverford Thursday night. 

LITER THAN EVER! 

New Aere-metric 
PARKER-51" 

ame. Mm.ew 
eawatere-setrkeeetter.31• 
win remen 	a 

isa as yew 

RPM AN 
AcolDNOI 

elan for study during the academie , 
year 1050.1951 In en approved grad-
uate or professional school.'" 13111 
Rodcwald wit one thin fellowship In 
attending Harvard Law School. 

A product of Shady.ide Academy, 
Pittiburgh, Rodewald has been prom-
inent at Haverford in both athletic, 
en2zeholawhip. For two years he 
vies ',Corporation Scholar, and he 
Is a member of Founders Chili. Ac-
tive in the Varsity Club, he was he 
president for the year 1949-50. Also 
fur two years, he we captain of the 
wrestling team and 175-pound Middle 
Atluntie wrestling champion. Bill 
won his letter in football this year. 

PRANK P. MATTSON 
REAL ESTATE 

Lincoln Highway 	Berwyn, 
Phone Berwyn 0235 	' 

110.3171 and Menlo,., in...nide* 
in Penneylvanla and New Jemey 

'WHRC Program- 
MONDAY 

' 1:00 Weleeme Dialer 
7:15 Ain't Mishebavin' 
700 Classical Hour 
8:55 News 
0:00 thole with Maxine 
8.10 Whittaker & Elliot 

10:00 Philips A Slmrp 
10:30 500 Club 
11:00 NOVA 
11:05 5110 ChM 
11:30 Music for Reminiseing 

TUESDAY 
700 Haverfen1 Sporti Parole 
7:15 GM Paris 
140 Classic:11Hour 
8:55 News 
0:00 Cameron & Roberlaen 
030 Man e& Variety Shrw 
9:45 Coffee at the Cool, 

10:00 Soinerndike and Tomm 
10:30 Gilbert & 'Sultiven 
11:00 News 
1405 After Hour. 

WEITINEROAY 
7:00 Welcome Dialer 
7:15 Naiy Band 
7:30 Classical liner 
8:55 News 
9:00 Larry Morris Show 
9:30 Drematie Interlude 

319 Ik LANCASTER AVE. 

Continued front Page. 1 	• 

In head tear. Be recall. that it wan 
in 1910 that senior named Carroll A. 
Haines dubbed hire with the name 
"Cap.". To this day the nickname has 
stunk, and Can still even hie white 
hair with a blank het from which the 
brim hen been snipped away. Ells 
present cop--need his only cap—al-
though slightly tattered, has given 
steady service for them years. 

The years pawed, and Cap did his 
duties faithfully. An he grew older 
he was relieved of his etre... 
Janitorial duties, and promoted to of-
trial Collette messenger boy. With 
the em of • man with a /one and 
honorable rower behind bans Cep 
continue. to perform his &sties faith- 
fully. 	- • , 

If he it not making the Mends of 
the Administration offices In Roberta 
Hall and Whitall, be in helping Billy 
Carter in the mail oftke.- 	. 

H•verford le Hie Life .. ' 
Although he lives on Aubrey 

Avenue -in Ardmore, Can ban no in-
terestn outside of the College. His 
'ry s 	delight ix watehing football i.grms 

MU.% to which he adds baseball, 
	 and the 	II eillege sports. 

.At sixty-nine—he eelebrated his 
hirthduy last Week—he in' four years 
beyond the .retirement age. He liken 
working, however, and hoe Wen 
granted the'privilege to enetinne do" 
so as -tong en he desire, "C.ap has 
no plans to retire et his young co.. 

Indeed. Can is famous for having 
hod the shortest interview on record 
with 'emollient White, when the lat-
ter went through the forthelity of 
d%kiro. him Whether•or not he wished 
in quit upon nothing retirement age. 
•1 gee. I'll ten on working a while," 
Cray mid. 	. 

Cup is one of thow pandit that hoe 
nude Iltiverforil the infeel, foriend• 
Y.' nod tradition-0111ml commit:IBS 
hat it G. "Cap Harrit" is among 
Ito first mema a rhyme  learns and 
mane the lest manes an 11111111,11.14 
n'WOY.  !Weed J. ithte) Herrin 1,,.. 
NY111.11. a Catmints' Institution. 

TIIE.SPORTS CENTER 

JOSEPH deli. KEEFE 

.3416 W, Lancasicr . Ave. 

Ilaverford, Pa. 

• 

Tel. Bryn Mawr 0570 

CORSAGES FOR THE SENIOR PROM 

JEANETT'S 

fliKu Mawr Figurer Shop 

MRS. N. R. T. GRAMIMER 

WE TELEGRAPH EVERYWHERE 

M23 Lancrinter Ave. Ttryn Mawr, Pa. 

EMLEN & CO. 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

Main Line nnd . - 
'Cheater Courtly 	. 

• CHESTNUT HILL OFFICE 
	

MAIN LINE OFFICE 
74 W, Evergreen Avenue 

	
375 W. Leneaster Avenue 

AVIssahlekon 7-8750 
	

Ardmore 4550 
George W. Emden, mg 

	
Alan in F.mlen 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
BRYN MAWR 9245 

c,ryry. oNS. 11.0411 

CALENDAR 
at 8:30 p en, 

The Arts Night perfermence in 
throdhart 11.11 at 8:00 y. at fol.' 
lowed by an Infertile) donee In 
Rh.ds. Ticket. let for $1.80. 
Itaterday. April 23 

The Senior Prom featuring 
Phil Riess and hand. 0:00.1:00 
in the Dining Hall. 
Monday, May 1 

Deadline for niemission 'of 
manuscript, in prise -composition 
—4:00 p. m. 
Thornier. May 2 

Collection speaker is enema 
writer Willy Ley. 

Wig 
BE 101111  "1i own  

0"-  

1711:1111:E1 
litE1111  960 

Ott OW 

otu :110 

;141"0  
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rio PACK 70,94k  

THE BEST 

CIGARETTE FOR 

YOU TO SMOKE 

EVERY DAY THOUSANDS 
ARE PROVING CHESTERFIELDS 

SMOKE #04 
The Aroma 
Tells You... . 

we tobacco farmers know that 

when tobaccos smell milder they 

smoke milder. That's how smokers 

can know that the mild, ripe to-

baccos Chesterfield buys from me 

and hundreds of other farmers 

will losto  better, smoke poler and 

much milder. 

That's why I've smoked 

Chesterfield for n years. 

and onloy more 

smoking Plsos"'• 
than any other 

cigarette can 

give you. 

MILDER 
ESTERFIELD 


